Happy New Year!!! ASFV starts another year offering a heartfelt thank you to my fellow board members for their hard work this past year. I am also grateful to those who so generously donated to our fund raisers or volunteered their time at our events. We continue to provide social outings, educational opportunities and scholarship for those who would like to participate. Our average participation for all social outings is 12-20 people, with 43 people attending last months movie outing. Our membership continues to be strong and our very active Facebook page posts the most current information for outing opportunities.

On January 23rd, ASFV will host our first ever Zumbathon fundraiser. Dancing to the Beat of a Different Drummer is a joint effort by all of the affiliates under the Autism of WI umbrella. We will be holding this event on the same day with profits staying with the local chapter. Please share the information on the next page with friends and families members. You do not need to Zumba to participate in the silent auction, bucket raffle, or bake sale. Stop by St. Gabriel’s school gym from 10-noon to offer your support or visit with those in attendance.

As always, please keep your email contact current. ASFV’s website address is autismfoxvalley.org and our general information email is info@autismfoxvalley.org. All social outings use the email address: autismeevents@autismfoxvalley.org.

I sincerely hope you have a healthy and safe New Year!!!

Diane Nackers

Our Mission

The Autism Society of the Fox Valley, Inc. was established in 1989. We are a 501 (c) 3 non-profit organization serving the counties of Calumet, Fond du Lac, Outagamie, Waupaca and Winnebago. Our mission is to provide information and referral, advocacy, public awareness, education and support for individuals, families, professionals and others who support people with autism.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 2016; 10:00 am-noon

10-10:30 Registration – Silent Auction and Bake Sale items available
10:30-11:30 Zumba
11:30-12 Silent Auction Items and Bake Sale concludes
   (Visa and MasterCard accepted)

The Autism Society of Fox Valley along with five other local affiliates across the state are participating in the 1st Annual Statewide Zumba for Autism Fundraiser. Zumba® is a fun and dynamic workout routine that is fit for all ages and abilities. Dance to your own beat while supporting a great cause!

St. Gabriel’s Elementary School Gym
900 Geiger St. Neenah, WI 54956

*You do NOT have to be a member of ASFV to participate!

PRE-REGISTRATION

Pre-registration is strongly encouraged. The cost to participate is $20/person.

Register online at: http://www.asw4autism.org/special_events.html

Onsite registration available until maximum capacity is reached.

QUESTIONS Contact Diane Nackers at 570-1571 or asfvevents@autismfoxvalley.org
The Fox Cities Performing Arts Center has announced an ENTIRE WEEK OF AUTISM PROGRAMMING! In partnership with several local organizations and Chicago Children's Theatre's "Red Kite, Brown Box" live theater adventure, the PAC welcomes the community to explore and promote autism awareness and inclusion through the arts during a special week of programming Jan. 11-16.

The "Red Kite, Brown Box" performances are on Jan. 14-15, and tickets are ONLY FIVE DOLLARS! The show is very interactive, short (about 30 minutes), and limited to 15 children per show (plus up to two adults per child). As an added bonus, each child will get to take home a Bernie the Buddyfly plush toy! Please see www.foxcitiespac.com/events/red-kite-brown-box.

**Reaching Students with Autism Through the Arts: Implications for an Inclusive Classroom**
*Date and Time: Monday, Jan. 11, 2016, 4-7 p.m.*
*Location: Fox Cities Performing Arts Center*
*Fee: $30 or $25/AASD Staff*
*Workshop Leader: Ryan Hourigan*

**Happy Face Apparel: Mini Sessions**
*Date and Time: Tuesday, Jan. 12, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. or Wednesday, Jan. 13, 3-6 p.m.*
*Location: Inside the Market Place, downtown Neenah*

**Special Needs Photo Sessions**
*Time: Tuesday 10 a.m.-1 p.m. or Wednesday, 3-6 p.m.*
Complimentary mini photography sessions by Sam Scanlan from Scanlan Studios will capture your child. Sam is an expert in special needs photography.

**Food for the Heart, Mind & Soul**
*Time: Tuesday 10 - 11 a.m. or Wednesday 3-4 p.m.*
An interactive discussion on the importance of taking care of yourself and your child both mentally and physically. Nutritionist Rebecca Aldag of Aldag Wellness, will share on the significance of nutrition for children on the autism spectrum.

**Let’s Play!**
*Time: Tuesday 12-1 p.m. or Wednesday 5-6 p.m.*
Play Therapist Meridith Starling, MSSW, CISW, EDS and founder of Sandbox Family Counseling, will teach you how to play with a purpose!

**Expressive Therapies: Drumming Workshop**
*Workshop Leader: Sara Devine*
*Date and Time: Tuesday, January 12, 4-4:45 p.m.*
*Location: Appleton Public Library, downtown Appleton*

**What About Me? What Children Who Have Siblings with Autism Want (and Need)**
*Workshop Leader: Harriet Redman, WisconSibs, Inc.*
*Date and Time: Thursday, January 14, 4:30-5:30 p.m.*
*Location: Appleton Public Library, downtown Appleton*

**Spectrum Saturday**
*Date and Time: Saturday, January 16, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.*
*Location: The Building for Kids, downtown Appleton*

**Drumming Up Confidence**
*Workshop Leader: Rhen Helling*
*Date and Time: Saturday, January 16, 1-2 p.m.*
*Location: Heid Music, downtown Appleton*

For all event details: foxcitiespac.com/events/autism-week-programming
**ASFV Outings and Events**

**Monkey Joe’s Playdates**

Monkey Joe’s and ASFV offer this once a month play time open exclusively for families with a child on the spectrum. This event is free for all members. All non-members pay only $5.00 per family. It’s a chance for the kids to play while parents network.

An ASFV board member is on site to answer questions about our chapter, fill out membership forms, or offer support.

Monkey Joe’s playdates are the first Saturday of every month during the school year.

1800 N. Casaloma Appleton, WI 54913 Phone: (920) 954-5437

Come and join the fun! These are the remaining dates for this school year.

- January 2nd
- February 6th
- March 5th
- April 2nd
- May 7th
- June 4th

**Hangin’ Out Social Group**

The Hangin’ Out Social Group’s last two events were so much fun. We went to Xtreme Air and saw a movie. If your child is 7-12 years old and would like to participate in our monthly outings, email Diane at asfvevents@autismfoxvalley.org or Heidi at heididahle2003@yahoo.com to be placed on the email list for these events.

Our next outing is **January 16th** at Boardlandia from 1-3pm. It is located inside the City Center 10 E. College Avenue suite 103, Appleton, WI 54911. The kids will have opportunities to try new board games, play favorites, and socialize in this fun, relaxing atmosphere.

Other Hangin Out Outings dates’ with the events to be determined:

- February 13th
- March 12th
- April 16th

**Teen Group Outings**

Teen Group social outings begins its 6th year. If you have a teen who would like to meet new people on the spectrum please RSVP to the outing information below. Teens are given the opportunity to socialize in a positive environment, supervised by a board member. These outings are very well attended.

Our next outing is:

**January 16th** from 1-3 at Boardlandia in the City Center Appleton.

February 13th—TBD March 12th—TBD April 16th—TBD

To be added to the email list for these events contact: asfvevents@autismfoxvalley.org
The Building for Kids designates the third Saturday of each month as Spectrum Saturday.

All family members of children with autism can spend the morning exploring the museum at NO COST. The museum is open for a lower sensory experience from 9:00-10:00 am. Please arrive before 10:00am for free admission.

More info: www.buildingforkids.org/calendar/autism-spectrumsaturdays/

January 16th        February 20th        March 19th        April 16th

This social opportunity is designed for adults on the autism spectrum who like to participate in social activities, and are interested in getting to know others in supported activities. An ASFV Board member organizes the events, and is always present to facilitate socialization for those who choose to attend. Our expectation is for all adults with ASD to be a member of the Autism Society of the Fox Valley (ASFV). Membership allows adults the opportunity to participate in organized social activities for a minimal fee (average of $5.00 per event).

All A-Team members should have the ability to independently participate in social events in the community. We engage in varied activities, but are always open to new ideas! Events are communicated to members, or individuals who want to receive the emails. Please contact Diane Nackers at autismevents@autismfoxvalley.org.

The Autism Society of the Fox Valley offers three (3) safety scholarships—up to $250 each. Families who need assistance purchasing additional locks, alarms, fence gates, or anything to help ensure safety measures can be taken for your child, can apply.

Just send a short letter explaining what your needs are and the expense you expect to incur. The ASFV board will vote on your request at the next board meeting. You will then be notified via email or mail. If your scholarship is approved, provide a receipt and you will be reimbursed for up to $250. You must be a member of the Autism Society of the Fox Valley to be considered.

Send the email to: info@autismfoxvalley.org and in the subject line write “ASFV Safety Scholarship”.

ASFV is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization run by an all volunteer board.
The Autism Society of the Fox Valley offers three (3) full conference registrations to the Autism Society of Wisconsin Annual Conference. Families, educators and therapists may apply for a free conference registration (Thursday-Saturday). You must be a member of ASFV and live or teach in the Fox Valley area to be considered.

If you would like to apply, please send an email (just a few paragraphs) about how the scholarship will help you and your family or, if you are a therapist or teacher, how it will help the students you support. Send the email to: info@autismfoxvalley.org and in the subject line write "ASW Conference Scholarship". You may also send a letter to ASFV, 1800 Appleton Rd., Menasha WI 54952.

This annual scholarship is to honor Connie Pitt, a local educator who died unexpectedly several years ago. Connie was a dedicated teacher who taught students with autism.

Please feel free to contact us at info@autismfoxvalley.org

Parent Support Group

Do you need to talk, information about local resources, or just need a break to talk with other parents? Please join us the first Sunday of each month, from 6:00-8:00 pm for ASFV's monthly Parent Support Group meeting at our new venue.

Where: 211 E Franklin Street in downtown Appleton (just two blocks west of City Park) in the building that houses Soar Fox Cities Inc., WisconSibs and NAMI Fox Valley. The doors will be locked, but there is a doorbell so we’ll be there plenty early to let you in. Refreshments will be provided.

Parents and other caregivers will have the opportunity to get together in a relaxed, informal atmosphere to talk about everything from your personal experiences to available resources and general education about autism. We hope to see many of you there!

For more information: info@autismfoxvalley.org

ASFV Resource Guide

The Autism Society of the Fox Valley offers a resource guide. This guide is updated annually. If you have a service, activity, or are a professional who would like to be listed in the resource guide, please email your information to archnah@aol.com for consideration. Items are subject for review before they are placed in the guide.

View the guide at: www.autismfoxvalley.org

ASFV Conference Scholarships Available

The Autism Society of the Fox Valley offers three (3) full conference registrations to the Autism Society of Wisconsin Annual Conference. Families, educators and therapists may apply for a free conference registration (Thursday-Saturday). You must be a member of ASFV and live or teach in the Fox Valley area to be considered.

If you would like to apply, please send an email (just a few paragraphs) about how the scholarship will help you and your family or, if you are a therapist or teacher, how it will help the students you support. Send the email to: info@autismfoxvalley.org and in the subject line write "ASW Conference Scholarship". You may also send a letter to ASFV, 1800 Appleton Rd., Menasha WI 54952.

This annual scholarship is to honor Connie Pitt, a local educator who died unexpectedly several years ago. Connie was a dedicated teacher who taught students with autism.

Please feel free to contact us at info@autismfoxvalley.org
Preconference Workshop, April 7
Robert Pennington, Ph.D BCBA-D
Creating a Climate for Competency: An Instructional Approach to Challenging Behavior

Challenging behavior serves as one of the greatest barriers to the access of a range of important contexts by learners with intellectual disabilities and autism spectrum disorders. In this fun and engaging workshop, participants learn how to design programs that build critical skills while reducing individuals’ need to engage in problem behavior. Participants will learn key elements of functional assessment, how to design instructional programs and behavior intervention plans, and how to deliver staff training. In addition, we will emphasize the role of communication in behavioral assessment and teach participants how to design programs that incorporate functional communication training.

Keynote Address, April 8
Barry Prizant, Ph.D., CCC-SLP
Uniquely Human- A Different Way of Seeing Autism

Autism is usually portrayed as a checklist of deficits, including difficulties interacting socially, problems in communicating, sensory challenges, and repetitive behavior patterns. This perspective leads to therapies focused on ridding individuals of “autistic” symptoms. Now Dr. Barry M. Prizant, an internationally renowned autism expert, offers a new and compelling paradigm: the most successful approaches to autism don’t aim at fixing a person by eliminating symptoms, but rather seeking to understand the individual’s experience and what underlies the behavior.

In Uniquely Human, Dr. Prizant suggests a major shift in understanding autism: Instead of classifying “autistic” behaviors as signs of pathology, he sees them as part of a range of strategies to cope with a world that feels chaotic and overwhelming. Rather than curb these behaviors, it’s better to enhance abilities, build on strengths, and offer supports that will naturally lead to more desirable behavior and a better quality of life. In fact, argues Dr. Prizant, attempts to eliminate “autistic” behaviors may actually interfere with important developmental processes.

Keynote Address, April 9
Amy Vaughan Van Hecke, Ph.D
Examining Neuroplasticity in ASD: Response to Evidence-Based Intervention and Indicators of Mental Health

Many intervention and therapy programs available today, for people with and without ASD, report to change the brain. But how true are these claims? This talk will examine the research evidence for neuroplasticity due to evidence-based interventions for ASD. Connections will be drawn between neural changes and changes in mood and mental health, as an overall indicator of increased quality of life due to effective therapies.

For more conference information:
http://www.asw4autism.org/conferences_workshops.html
Early Bird Registration Information
27th Annual Autism Society of Wisconsin Conference
Kalahari Resort & Convention Center
Wisconsin Dells, WI
April 7-9, 2016

Description of Conference Rates:

Autism Society Member: If you are a current dues paying member of the Autism Society of Wisconsin or one of the local affiliates you may register at this rate. If you are unsure of your member status, please call 920-558-4602.

Non-Member: This rate is for individuals who are not a member of the Autism Society. You may join at any time and immediately receive the discounted member rate. See page 2 for the membership form.

Support Person: To qualify for this rate your primary purpose for attending the conference must be to support an individual on the autism spectrum who is also registered for the conference. Please include their name on your registration form. Only 1 support person (per individual on the spectrum) may register at this rate.

Conference Information:

Conference Meals: The only lunch included in registration is for the Pre-Conference Workshop on Thursday. All other meals will be on your own. There are several restaurants in the hotel and in the vicinity of the hotel.

Certificate of Participation will be included in the conference booklet. If you need any additional proof contact the Events Coordinator.

One Graduate Credit will be available through Viterbo University for a fee, and for attending any 2 days of the conference. You can register and pay for this credit when you arrive at the conference center. Pre-requisite: Bachelor’s Degree.

Important Registration Information:

• All registration forms must be complete and accompanied with a check, purchase order, authorization, or Visa, Discover, or MasterCard information.
• Only an e-mail confirmation will be sent, it is important that you provide an email on your registration.
• Pre-Registration deadline is March 18, 2016.
• Written cancellation requests must be received by March 18 and will be charged a $25.00 processing fee.
• No refunds after March 18, 2016. A $30.00 fee will accompany any returned checks or denied charges.
• If you are registering your child with an autism spectrum disorder for the conference, please keep in mind that the child needs to be at least 14 years of age, and accompanied by a support person, if needed. Child care is not available!
• On-site registration is subject to an additional $25 fee and space availability. Handouts are not guaranteed.

Scholarship Information for Parents:
• County Funded Programs/Waiver Programs: Check with your caseworker. Many cover expenses for parent trainings.
• Local Affiliates: Check with your local Autism Society affiliate. Several of them offer scholarships.

Hotel Reservations

Lodging reservations must be made directly with the hotel at 877-253-5466. Call in advance; only a limited number of rooms are blocked at a special rate of $109 per night for a single or $122 for a double, triple or quad room Wednesday-Friday. The rate will increase to $139 per evening for reservations on Saturday. When making a reservation identify yourself with the Autism Society of Wisconsin room block. Room reservation cut off date is March 7, 2016; all unconfirmed rooms will then be released to the general public. 1305 Kalahari Drive, Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965. Directions can be found at http://kalahariresorts.com/wisconsin

Complimentary Amenities: All overnight guests are invited to indulge in the complimentary use of the waterpark and fitness center.

Parking: The Kalahari has ample parking spaces available for hotel and conference guests.

Questions? Contact Melissa at 920-973-6636.
Services Currently Provided Under the Children's Long-Term Support (CLTS) Waivers Program

The CLTS Waiver Program currently provides funding for specific autism treatment services not covered by BadgerCare Plus, Medicaid, or the Katie Beckett Program. For young children diagnosed with autism, this includes treatment using behavioral methods. The treatment is designed to teach new skills while reducing the challenging behaviors seen in some children with autism. A child who meets the waiver eligibility criteria can participate in this program for up to three years. After three years of treatment, the child may qualify for ongoing waiver services to address any additional needs he or she develops.

2016: A New Behavioral Treatment Benefit to be Provided Under Wisconsin Medicaid and Other Forward Health Programs

In July 2014, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) directed states to provide coverage of autism treatment services as a regular statewide Medicaid benefit. In response, the Department of Health Services (DHS) is transitioning coverage of autism treatment services from the CLTS Waiver Program to a new behavioral treatment benefit under Forward Health. Forward Health includes BadgerCare Plus, Medicaid, and the Katie Beckett Program.

The behavioral treatment benefit will be available beginning January 1, 2016, for the following groups:

Children currently receiving autism treatment services under the CLTS Waiver Program;

- Children who have been diagnosed and are waiting for autism treatment services; and
- Children who receive health care coverage through BadgerCare Plus, Medicaid, or the Katie Beckett Program and who have a need for behavioral treatment.

The new behavioral treatment benefit will be funded as a regular Forward Health benefit (like a physician service or a well-child screening) instead of through the CLTS Waiver Program. The CLTS Waiver Program will continue to provide support services to meet children’s assessed needs.

What’s Changing?

The Forward Health behavioral treatment benefit includes two different types of treatment: comprehensive and focused.

- **Comprehensive treatment** is an early intervention treatment approach designed to address multiple aspects of development and behavior; typically, it involves higher weekly hours and longer duration.
- **Focused treatment** is dedicated to addressing specific behaviors or developmental deficits; typically, it involves fewer weekly hours and shorter duration.

The Forward Health behavioral treatment benefit covers evidence-based treatments, including Applied Behavior Analysis and Early Start Denver Model.
In order to receive behavioral treatment, medical necessity must be determined first:

- Medical necessity is determined by Forward Health through the prior authorization (PA) process.
- The PA is requested by the behavioral treatment provider on behalf of the member.

A provider must be enrolled with Forward Health as a behavioral treatment provider in order to request prior authorization. Behavioral treatment providers will begin enrolling with Forward Health on and after November 16, 2015. To find an enrolled behavioral treatment provider, contact Forward Health Member Services after November 16, 2015, at 1-800-362-3002.

What Is Not Changing?

The CLTS Waiver Program will continue to provide an array of supports and services including support and service coordination to meet children’s assessed needs.

The eligibility requirements for BadgerCare Plus, Medicaid, and the Katie Beckett Program and the eligibility criteria for the CLTS Waiver Program are not changing.

https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/clts/waiver/autism/index.htm

2016: A New Behavioral Treatment Benefit to be Provided Under Wisconsin Medicaid and Other Forward Health Programs

In July 2014, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) directed states to provide coverage of autism treatment services as a regular statewide Medicaid benefit. In response, the Department of Health Services (DHS) is transitioning coverage of autism treatment services from the CLTS Waiver Program to a new behavioral treatment benefit under Forward Health. Forward Health includes BadgerCare Plus, Medicaid, and the Katie Beckett Program.

Issued December, 2, 2015

Department of Health Services - Behavioral Treatment Benefit and Other Support Services for Children with Autism Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’S) By Families
**Save The Date for ASFV Events**

What: ASFV Annual Golf Outing - Major Fund Raising Opportunity
When: June 4, 2016
Where: Irish Waters
Contact: Bob Olson, bob.olson1976@gmail.com

What: ASFV Family T-Rats Outing
When: August 6, 2016
Where: Timber Rattlers Stadium, Appleton

Time: Potluck tailgate supper starts at 5:00 until game time. ASFV is sponsoring the meat, buns and soft drinks. Please bring a dish to pass.

More information coming this summer. Come join us!!

---

**Advocacy**

State Legislative Issues - To stay informed on important legislative issues that affect individuals with autism in Wisconsin join the ASW listserv. We also encourage you to sign up for statewide legislative email alerts from Disability Alerts Wisconsin Network (DAWN). The Autism Society’s Action Alerts will inform you of important national legislation, giving you a chance to make your voice heard by your congressperson. [https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/ASW](https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/ASW)

Other Advocacy Organizations in Wisconsin:
- Advocacy and Benefits Counseling for Health (ABC for Health)
- Marquette University Children with Special Health Care Needs Law Project
- Client Assistance Program (CAP)
- The Survival Coalition of Wisconsin Disability Organizations
- Disability Rights Wisconsin
- The Wisconsin Board for People with Developmental Disabilities (WBPDD)
- Wisconsin FACETS
January Special Gifts Event:

Teens & Social Media Workshop

Saturday, January 23rd 2016
9:30-11:30 a.m.
For kids 13-17 years of age

(Registration deadline: 1-16-2016)

It’s common to for us to snap a picture and immediately upload it to Facebook or email it to a friend. This overlaps the experience of being in a moment and sharing it. What is happening around us while your eyes are on the screen? Explore the ideas of social media, mindfulness and personal well being in this workshop with our equine partners who are experts at living in the present.

Participants in this workshop will have an opportunity to learn more about change through equine facilitated growth and learning activities that may include groundwork or riding.

“Let me just check in with Facebook.” —Abby

RESERVE A SPOT TODAY!

Participant’s Name: ___________________________ Age: ________________
Parent Name: ___________________________ Phone: ____________________
Email Address: ___________________________
Emergency contact: ___________________________ Phone: ____________________
Allergies or other special considerations? ___________________________

Registration fees must be received on or before day of workshop. Family rates are available.

Registration fee enclosed:

☐ $15 YMCA members
☐ $30 General Public
☐ Cash/check #__________

Registration closes one week prior to the scheduled workshop. Payment is due prior to workshop participation (please do not mail cash). Cancellations must be made at least 24 hours prior to workshop event for a full refund.
FUN FOR YOUNG ATHLETES WITH DISABILITIES

US Youth Soccer TOPSoccer (The Outreach Program for Soccer) is coming to the Oshkosh YMCA in partnership with Water Cities Soccer Club and Oshkosh Youth Soccer Club. TOPSoccer is a FREE community-based program for young athletes with disabilities. Our goal is to bring the opportunity of learning and playing soccer to any boy or girl who has a mental or physical disability. The program will consist of five one-hour sessions where youth will work with experienced coaches, volunteers, and players to experience skills sessions, drills, and games. All participants will receive a t-shirt. A parent/guardian must be present at all times.

January 30 | February 6, 13, 20, 27
SATURDAYS 10:30-11:30 a.m.
20TH AVE YMCA Soccer Arena
Registration deadline January 15, 2016

Kindergarten–Grade 12
(children will be group by ability, not age)

FREE!

For more information please contact Sohaila Akhavein
(920) 230-8439 ext. 141
sohailaakhavein@oshkoshymca.org
The Autism Society of Wisconsin (ASW) shares membership with the local Autism Society chapters listed below. By checking a local chapter, you will join both the state and local chapter and receive member benefits from both. To become a member of only the state chapter, leave this section blank. To become a member of the Autism Society of America, the Autism Society of South Central Wisconsin and the Autism Society of Southeastern Wisconsin and to find out more about their membership benefits, please contact them separately.

- Autism Society of the Fox Valley (ASFV)
  Outagamie, Winnebago, Calumet, Fond du Lac and Waupaca Counties

- Autism Society of the Lakeshore (ASL)
  Manitowoc, Sheboygan, Calumet, Kewaunee and Door Counties

- Autism Society of Northeast Wisconsin (ASNEW)
  Brown, Shawano, Oconto, Florence, Menomonee and Marinette Counties

- Autism Society of Central Wisconsin (ASCW)
  Clark, Forest, Langlade, Lincoln, Marathon, Oneida, Portage, Price, Taylor and Wood Counties

- Chippewa Valley Autism Society (CVAS)
  Sawyer, Polk, Barron, Rusk, St. Croix, Dunn, Chippewa, Pierce, Pepin, Eau Claire, Buffalo, Trempealeau and Jackson Counties

- Autism Society of South Central Wisconsin
  autismsouthcentral.org or autismmadison@gmail.com

- Autism Society of Southeastern Wisconsin
  www.assew.org or (414) 427-9345

- Autism Society of America
  www.autismsociety.org or 1-800-3-autism

Membership Categories: Individual ($12) Family ($15) New Member Renewing Member

Bill my Master Card/VISA Card # Exp Date

Check enclosed, check #

Enclosed is a $10 contribution towards the cost of the newsletter—thank you!

Additional contribution (tax deductible).

$25 $50 $100 $ (Other)

Please send your completed membership form and payment to:

Autism Society of Wisconsin
1477 Kenwood Drive
Menasha, WI 54952
Fax (920) 558-4611

If you have questions, email ASW at asw@asw4autism.org or call 888-428-8476.
ASFV would like to thank all of those who have made donations to our organization. We are able to offer more programs because of your generosity.

THANK YOU for your continued support!

Autism Society of the Fox Valley
1800 Appleton Rd.
Menasha, WI 54952
(920) 968-6829
Email: ASFV4kids@gmail.com

ASFV Board Members
Diane Nackers, MS CCC-SLP — President
Ann Olson—Vice President
Bob Olson—Treasurer
Heidi Dahle—Secretary

Steve Brennan
Archana Hendricks, MD
Kristin Wahl
Chad Leder
Andy Teska

Articles of interest, stories/poetry of persons with autism, book reviews and upcoming conferences or workshops are accepted. Submissions can be sent to: Diane Nackers, 8042 Sequaro Ct, Neenah WI 54956 email: bnack5@gmail.com.

Submission deadlines are November 30, February 28, May 15, and August 15. Responsibility for accuracy of information remains that of the author of the article.

Articles from this publication may be reprinted, giving credit to the author and ASFV. The ASFV Editorial Review Board reserves the right to edit or refuse submissions.

Like the Autism Society of the Fox Valley on Facebook

National Autism Resources—Home and Therapy Materials

http://www.nationalautismresources.com/

National Autism Resources Inc. is a global leader in providing cost effective, research based therapeutic tools that meet the needs of people on the autism spectrum across their lifespan since 2008. The tools and adaptive technologies work together to improve skills and significantly decrease impairment. They have been certified and licensed by the State of California as a Durable Medical Equipment provider.

They believe in a research based, mosaic approach to intervention. The unique line of over 1400 products is pulled from over one hundred different vendors to meet the specific therapeutic needs of the autism community and support evidence based therapies. Many of the products have been designed by professionals with years of experience working in the autism community. All of the products have been tested for safety and effectiveness.

They are solely focused on the needs of the autism community and provide the widest selection of evidence based products available. They offer classroom supports, a line for OTs, PTs, SLPs, and ABA therapists and more.

Our contact information:
National Autism Resources
77 Solano Square #308
Benicia, CA 94510